
One Fine Day
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2. Verb
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One Fine Day

It was a cold Event on November 17th, 2009*. When a few friends decided to get Verb by

drinking margaritas and throwing a good bye dinner to their dear friend Karla who was leaving back for sunny

skies in Location . Jose Teja's was the meet up spot, it is a local spot in New Jersey that serves amazing

chicken quesadillas, the best gumbo you have ever tasted and lots of Jose Cuervo. Angie decided to go with her

friends, life had treated her a bit crummy in those days.

Little did she know going out that day would change her life...

At the last minute, Chris decides to tell her a friend of his will be joining us. Angie was supposed to meet this

gentleman earlier but their paths didn't seem to cross till this moment. Jonathan then shows up, wearing a black

hoodie and dark blue jeans and black vans. He sat on the opposite side of the table. They instantly got along,

talking from opposite sides about funeral science. Jon was in the process of getting his funeral director license.

Angie was intrigued (Cute, smart and kind of gothy on the inside to boot!)

Angie told Chris, he was super cute and to pass her number to pass along.



::Fast Forward::

Two weeks later....Yes two whole weeks year......

Jon finally texts Angie on Thanksgiving, wishing her a Happy Thanksgiving at 9 or 10 pm at night Angie wished

him Happy Thanksgiving as well. After a week or so of texting, they decided to hang out. Odd thing is, they

started to date the old fashioned way, with lots of friends being there as well. It made for the best dynamic.

Angie and Jon got to know each other as friends that was blossoming into something more sincere and more

beautiful than they ever would have known.

Their first date without a chaperone was to the Modern Museum of Art to see the Tim Burton exhibit. Angie

knew Jon loved movies and Tim Burton. She figure it was the perfect way to get to know Jon in an artsy fun

kind of way. :) Moma had an amazing exhibit filled with every person in the tri-state area. Jon and Angie

huddled close as they saw their favorite films brought to life in front of their very eyes.



It poured and poured on that day, Jon and Angie hardly noticed the rain and wandered the streets of Manhattan.

They ended up at Angie's favorite spot BBQ's in times square. Little did she know Jon's favorite type of food

was bbq. They ate, laughed and got to know each other (with wet naps included!)

Their date was 12 hours long....
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